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Song of Songs: Song of Resolution 
Song of Songs 6 

 
 

This Semester, we're studying the Song of Songs to see how the melody of a relationship can 
present the message of the Gospel. This week, we're looking at how to follow up healthy conflict 
with healthy resolution. By truly reconciling with one another, we can reflect the reconciliation 
offered through Christ. 

 
Read: Song of Songs 6.1-3 
Intro: Jimmy Kimmel (Video) – As tragically hilarious as it is to see one kid implode, I find much greater joy in 
seeing another kid forgiving… why? 

• Because we love resolution! We want to see the couple get together, superheroes beat villains, and 
Katniss murder everyone 

The Truth is… 
• We’re hardwired to need resolution in our lives! But how many of us are dreading the holidays 

because there’s unresolved issues between family members? How many of us have to make sure 
certain friends aren’t at the same event? How many of us are still furious at our roommate? How 
many of us are in the middle of a multi-day fight with our boyfriend/girlfriend? 

• Our Conflicts needs Closure & Our Relationships need Resolution 
This Semester… 

• We’ve been studying the Song of Songs to better understand God’s design for relationships. Just as a 
song has a melody and a message, God created relationships to function the same way. We don’t 
want to just pursue great relationships, we want to pursue Godly relationships that sing His 
beautiful song over the broken noise of our world! We want to see how the melody of a relationship 
can reflect the message of the Gospel! 

• We’ve discussed How to reflect God in our attraction, How to reflect God in our pursuit, How reflect 
God in relationships, and How to reflect God in sex? Last week, we discussed how the conflict every 
relationship inevitably faces can be another reflection of the Gospel! 

This Morning… 
• We’re moving from a chapter on conflict directly into a chapter on resolution – because healthy 

conflict needs healthy resolution! 
• We need to know how to Fight & how to Forgive  

Our Resolution 
• Read: 6.1 – This seems to be the aftermath of a fight, a continuation of the previous conflict either 

narratively or thematically. And the question makes sense – Now What? Where to go from here? 
• Where we go 

o Run Away – We quit the relationship 
� Sometimes we quit because we rationally decide we don’t like the other person 

enough to work through the issues – that’s great! That’s why we date! 
� Sometimes we quit because we irrationally decide any issue means the relationship 

is doomed & God is pulling us out of the relationship for the sake of a different, 
perfect relationship – That’s not great! 

� Ex: Generally, when God directs people in history, He doesn’t mysteriously mess 
with emotions (Moses didn’t just kinda feel like going to Pharaoh)  

o Run Past – We pretend it never happened 
� Sometimes we just rush to resolution as quickly as possible because we don’t want 



to have conflict 
� Problem: You never learn/grow/change 

o Run Around to Someone else 
� Sometimes we put on a peaceful front with our girlfriend/boyfriend/spouse before 

simply voicing our grievances to a friend/family/etc. to get them on our side & cool 
our jets 

� Ex: Accountability done poorly 
� Problem: You’re setting up other person for failure – you’re focused on the issue, 

but won’t tell them! Of course they’ll fail! 
o Run to Revenge – We decide to get even 

� Sometimes we see the only resolution as balancing the scales – bringing justice to 
the world, like Batman 

� Ex: Osceola vs Kansas – 1861 - The city of Osceola, Missouri was trashed by Kansas 
“Jayhawkers” because that’s what Civil Wars are for. 2011 (150yrs later) Osceola 
passes an official resolution telling KU to stop using their mascot because it killed 
people. KU says bears and tigers killed people too. Osceola passed a follow-up 
resolution telling Kansas & KU to stop spelling their names with a capital K, because 
“neither is a proper name or a proper place." 

� Problem: You’re going to cause MORE conflict 
Their Resolution  

• Where she goes – to Him 
o Read: 6.2-3 – She’s Confident in their Commitment – Next Week! 

• Read: 6.4 – He’s Positive – compares her to two different cities; illustrating her magnificence and his 
respect for her 

o Sometimes we “forgive”, but we still hold it against them by thinking less of the person – 
less beautiful, kind, holy, etc. 

o Love doesn’t hold into account a wrong suffered (1 Cor 13) 
� You speak about the issue in the proper time, but you don’t speak about the things 

that are already done and finished 
• Read: 6.5 – He’s Selfless - Wedding night her eyes made him excited - but now it’s “turn your eyes 

away because I’m getting excited” 
o He doesn’t want her to think he’s forgiving her for sex – One pastor sums it up - “there’s no 

price tag on my forgiveness” 
o God calls us to Selflessly Minister, not Secretly Manipulate 

• Read: 6.6-9 – He’s Reinforcing & Reaffirming their Relationship - He’s repeating their marital love 
o He’s reminding her that he loves her just as much as the honeymoon 
o She’s a cut above the rest – lily among thorns 

• Read: 6.13 – They Reconcile - Their unity is completely restored  
o “Conciliate” means you’re on friendly terms; “Reconcile” means you’re back to how you 

used to be 
o  “Shulammite” is the female form of Solomon - Hebrew for Solomon was “Shulam” – they 

are reconciled to the point of having one name! 
� Ex: Jacob and Jacobina! 
� Ex: He’s Jesus CHRIST and we are CHRISTIANS – Jesus Christ died in order to 

Reconcile us to God!  
• We run away, past, or to revenge, so we assume that’s how God acts 

o Our inability to reconcile is NOT a reflection of God’s ability 
• Instead, we can seek healthy resolution in our relationships & when we reconcile with one another, 

we reflect the reconciliation found in Christ 
 
 



 Others 
  
 [1] Where has your beloved gone, 
  O most beautiful among women? 
 Where has your beloved turned, 
  that we may seek him with you? 
  
 She 
  
 [2] My beloved has gone down to his garden 
  to the beds of spices, 
 to graze in the gardens 
  and to gather lilies. 
 [3] I am my beloved's and my beloved is mine; 
  he grazes among the lilies. 
  
 He 
  
 [4] You are beautiful as Tirzah, my love, 
  lovely as Jerusalem, 
  awesome as an army with banners. 
 [5] Turn away your eyes from me, 
  for they overwhelm me— 
 Your hair is like a flock of goats 
  leaping down the slopes of Gilead. 
 [6] Your teeth are like a flock of ewes 
  that have come up from the washing; 
 all of them bear twins; 
  not one among them has lost its young. 
 [7] Your cheeks are like halves of a pomegranate 
  behind your veil. 
 [8] There are sixty queens and eighty concubines, 
  and virgins without number. 
 [9] My dove, my perfect one, is the only one, 
  the only one of her mother, 
  pure to her who bore her. 
 The young women saw her and called her blessed; 
  the queens and concubines also, and they praised her. 
  
 [10] “Who is this who looks down like the dawn, 
  beautiful as the moon, bright as the sun, 
  awesome as an army with banners?” 
  
 She 
  
 [11] I went down to the nut orchard 
  to look at the blossoms of the valley, 
 to see whether the vines had budded, 
  whether the pomegranates were in bloom. 
 [12] Before I was aware, my desire set me 
  among the chariots of my kinsman, a prince. 



  
 Others 
  
 [13]  Return, return, O Shulammite, 
  return, return, that we may look upon you. 
  
 He 
  
 Why should you look upon the Shulammite, 
  as upon a dance before two armies? 
(Song of Solomon 6 ESV) 
 
Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. The old has passed away; behold, the new has come. All 
this is from God, who through Christ reconciled us to himself and gave us the ministry of reconciliation; that is, 
in Christ God was reconciling the world to himself, not counting their trespasses against them, and entrusting to 
us the message of reconciliation. 
2 Corinthians 5:17-19 
 
 
 
 
 


